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Ana Alarcon

From: Council Internet Email
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2024 10:06 AM
To: City Clerk
Subject: FW: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now

-----Original Message----- 
From: cyndi ringoot <cyndiri@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2024 9:21 AM 
To: City Clerk <cityclerk@carlsbadca.gov> 
Cc: Council Internet Email <council@carlsbadca.gov> 
Subject: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now 

Honorable Mayor and City Council, 

Thank you for your leadership on this important coastal adaptation project. As a frequent user of Carlsbad's beaches, I 
urge you to show leadership on this item and officially record your support of "Retreat Now" as the preferred project 
alternative. 

By prioritizing "Retreat Now," you can direct staff to aggressively pursue current state and federal funding opportunities 
with the greater vision in mind. Saving the beach is just as important as moving the threatened road, which already 
floods and will suffer more damage and inundation as sea levels rise. There is no need to wait for more triggers. We 
need a beach with safe access and towel space, not an inaccessible beach lined with dangerous rock revetments. 

A protected bike and pedestrian lane can be put anywhere, but a beach cannot. Preserving coastal resources, and our 
access to them, is of paramount concern. Meanwhile, the preferred design for the realigned roadway incorporates a 
"Complete Streets" design, featuring wide bike and pedestrian lanes. 

Since staff is not asking for any further City Council action at this time,  please follow the example of your Beach 
Preservation Commission and make a motion to support "Retreat Now" as the preferred concept. 

Thank you for your leadership. 

CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
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1

Ana Alarcon

From: cyndi ringoot <cyndiri@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2024 9:21 AM
To: City Clerk
Cc: Council Internet Email
Subject: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now

Honorable Mayor and City Council, 
 
Thank you for your leadership on this important coastal adaptation project. As a frequent user of Carlsbad's beaches, I 
urge you to show leadership on this item and officially record your support of "Retreat Now" as the preferred project 
alternative. 
 
By prioritizing "Retreat Now," you can direct staff to aggressively pursue current state and federal funding opportunities 
with the greater vision in mind. Saving the beach is just as important as moving the threatened road, which already 
floods and will suffer more damage and inundation as sea levels rise. There is no need to wait for more triggers. We 
need a beach with safe access and towel space, not an inaccessible beach lined with dangerous rock revetments. 
 
A protected bike and pedestrian lane can be put anywhere, but a beach cannot. Preserving coastal resources, and our 
access to them, is of paramount concern. Meanwhile, the preferred design for the realigned roadway incorporates a 
"Complete Streets" design, featuring wide bike and pedestrian lanes. 
 
Since staff is not asking for any further City Council action at this time,  please follow the example of your Beach 
Preservation Commission and make a motion to support "Retreat Now" as the preferred concept. 
 
Thank you for your leadership. 
 
CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
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Ana Alarcon

From: Council Internet Email
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2024 8:05 AM
To: City Clerk
Subject: FW: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now

 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: elaine brodie <elainebrodie821@gmail.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2024 3:37 AM 
To: City Clerk <cityclerk@carlsbadca.gov> 
Cc: Council Internet Email <council@carlsbadca.gov> 
Subject: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now 
 
Honorable Mayor and City Council, 
 
Thank you for your leadership on this important coastal adaptation project. As a frequent user of Carlsbad's beaches, I 
urge you to show leadership on this item and officially record your support of "Retreat Now" as the preferred project 
alternative. 
 
By prioritizing "Retreat Now," you can direct staff to aggressively pursue current state and federal funding opportunities 
with the greater vision in mind. Saving the beach is just as important as moving the threatened road, which already 
floods and will suffer more damage and inundation as sea levels rise. There is no need to wait for more triggers. We 
need a beach with safe access and towel space, not an inaccessible beach lined with dangerous rock revetments. 
 
A protected bike and pedestrian lane can be put anywhere, but a beach cannot. Preserving coastal resources, and our 
access to them, is of paramount concern. Meanwhile, the preferred design for the realigned roadway incorporates a 
"Complete Streets" design, featuring wide bike and pedestrian lanes. 
 
Since staff is not asking for any further City Council action at this time,  please follow the example of your Beach 
Preservation Commission and make a motion to support "Retreat Now" as the preferred concept. 
 
Thank you for your leadership. 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
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Ana Alarcon

From: Council Internet Email
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2024 8:04 AM
To: City Clerk
Subject: FW: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now

 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Mary Green <marygreensprout@att.net>  
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2024 10:42 PM 
To: City Clerk <cityclerk@carlsbadca.gov> 
Cc: Council Internet Email <council@carlsbadca.gov> 
Subject: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now 
 
Honorable Mayor and City Council, 
 
Please do not consider moving the current roadway and bike infrastructure. So many north county coastal cities have 
ruined our cycling, walking and jogging along the coast. Consider instead forfeiting the beach with more sand and 
replenishing the sand from areas off the coast that have gained sand over the years due to the erosion. 
 
Thank you for your leadership. 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe. 
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Ana Alarcon

From: Council Internet Email
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2024 8:04 AM
To: City Clerk
Subject: FW: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now

 
 

From: Vicki Conlon <vconlon@sandiego.surfrider.org>  
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2024 9:41 PM 
To: City Clerk <cityclerk@carlsbadca.gov> 
Cc: Council Internet Email <council@carlsbadca.gov> 
Subject: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now 
 
Honorable Mayor and City Council,  
 
Thank you for your leadership on this important coastal adaptation project. As a frequent user of Carlsbad's beaches, I 
urge you to show leadership on this item and officially record your support of "Retreat Now" as the preferred project 
alternative.  
 
By prioritizing "Retreat Now," you can direct staff to aggressively pursue current state and federal funding opportunities 
with the greater vision in mind. Saving the beach is just as important as moving the threatened road, which already 
floods and will suffer more damage and inundation as sea levels rise. There is no need to wait for more triggers. We 
need a beach with safe access and towel space, not an inaccessible beach lined with dangerous rock revetments. 
  
A protected bike and pedestrian lane can be put anywhere, but a beach cannot. Preserving coastal resources, and our 
access to them, is of paramount concern. Meanwhile, the preferred design for the realigned roadway incorporates a 
"Complete Streets" design, featuring wide bike and pedestrian lanes.  
 
Since staff is not asking for any further City Council action at this time,  please follow the example of your Beach 
Preservation Commission and  make a motion to support "Retreat Now" as the preferred concept. 
 
Thank you for your leadership. 

CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is 
safe.   
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Ana Alarcon

From: Council Internet Email
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2024 8:03 AM
To: City Clerk
Subject: FW: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now

 
 

From: Kelly Werner <kellylwerner@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2024 6:59 PM 
To: City Clerk <cityclerk@carlsbadca.gov> 
Cc: Council Internet Email <council@carlsbadca.gov> 
Subject: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now 
 
Honorable Mayor and City Council,  
 
Thank you for your leadership on this important coastal adaptation project. As a frequent user of Carlsbad's beaches, I 
urge you to show leadership on this item and officially record your support of "Retreat Now" as the preferred project 
alternative.  
 
By prioritizing "Retreat Now," you can direct staff to aggressively pursue current state and federal funding opportunities 
with the greater vision in mind. Saving the beach is just as important as moving the threatened road, which already 
floods and will suffer more damage and inundation as sea levels rise. There is no need to wait for more triggers. We 
need a beach with safe access and towel space, not an inaccessible beach lined with dangerous rock revetments. 
  
A protected bike and pedestrian lane can be put anywhere, but a beach cannot. Preserving coastal resources, and our 
access to them, is of paramount concern. Meanwhile, the preferred design for the realigned roadway incorporates a 
"Complete Streets" design, featuring wide bike and pedestrian lanes.  
 
Since staff is not asking for any further City Council action at this time,  please follow the example of your Beach 
Preservation Commission and  make a motion to support "Retreat Now" as the preferred concept. 
 
Thank you for your leadership.  

CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is 
safe.   
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Ana Alarcon

From: Council Internet Email
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2024 8:03 AM
To: City Clerk
Subject: FW: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now

 
 

From: John Varga <jlvarga9@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2024 6:52 PM 
To: City Clerk <cityclerk@carlsbadca.gov> 
Cc: Council Internet Email <council@carlsbadca.gov> 
Subject: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now 
 
Honorable Mayor and City Council,  
 
Thank you for your leadership on this important coastal adaptation project. As a frequent user of Carlsbad's beaches, I 
urge you to show leadership on this item and officially record your support of "Retreat Now" as the preferred project 
alternative.  
 
By prioritizing "Retreat Now," you can direct staff to aggressively pursue current state and federal funding opportunities 
with the greater vision in mind. Saving the beach is just as important as moving the threatened road, which already 
floods and will suffer more damage and inundation as sea levels rise. There is no need to wait for more triggers. We 
need a beach with safe access and towel space, not an inaccessible beach lined with dangerous rock revetments. 
  
A protected bike and pedestrian lane can be put anywhere, but a beach cannot. Preserving coastal resources, and our 
access to them, is of paramount concern. Meanwhile, the preferred design for the realigned roadway incorporates a 
"Complete Streets" design, featuring wide bike and pedestrian lanes.  
 
Since staff is not asking for any further City Council action at this time,  please follow the example of your Beach 
Preservation Commission and  make a motion to support "Retreat Now" as the preferred concept. 
 
Thank you for your leadership. 

CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is 
safe.   
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Ana Alarcon

From: Council Internet Email
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2024 8:03 AM
To: City Clerk
Subject: FW: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now

 
 

From: Kim <kimpersz@gmail.com>  
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2024 5:13 PM 
To: City Clerk <cityclerk@carlsbadca.gov> 
Cc: Council Internet Email <council@carlsbadca.gov> 
Subject: Item #6, Carlsbad Blvd - please support Retreat Now 
 
Honorable Mayor and City Council,  
 
 Thank you for your leadership on this important coastal adaptation project. As a frequent user of Carlsbad's beaches, I 
urge you to show leadership on this item and officially record your support of "Retreat Now" as the preferred project 
alternative. By prioritizing "Retreat Now," you can direct staff to aggressively pursue current state and federal funding 
opportunities with the greater vision in mind. Saving the beach is just as important as moving the threatened road, 
which already floods and will suffer more damage and inundation as sea levels rise. There is no need to wait for more 
triggers. We need a beach with safe access and towel space, not an inaccessible beach lined with dangerous rock 
revetments.   A protected bike and pedestrian lane can be put anywhere, but a beach cannot. Preserving coastal 
resources, and our access to them, is of paramount concern. Meanwhile, the preferred design for the realigned roadway 
incorporates a "Complete Streets" design, featuring wide bike and pedestrian lanes.  Since staff is not asking for any 
further City Council action at this time,  please follow the example of your Beach Preservation Commission and make a 
motion to support "Retreat Now" as the preferred concept. Thank you for your leadership. 
 
Sincerely, 
Kim Perszyk 
 

CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is 
safe.   
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Ana Alarcon

From: Paul Gilbert <PRGilbert1@outlook.com>
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2024 10:13 PM
To: City Clerk
Subject: Comments on Item #6, S Carlsbad Blvd Adaptation  

I frequent Carlsbad and it’s beaches. So much so I will shortly close escrow on a property in Lakeshore  Gardens and look 
forward to being a part of the community instead of just a visitor.  
 
I am appreciative of your leadership on this important coastal adaption project.  
 
Since staff is not asking for any further City Council action at this time,  please consider a motion to support "Retreat Now" 
as the preferred concept (as the Beach Preservation Commission did).  
 
Thank you.  
 
Paul R Gilbert 
714-887-9584 
 
Get Outlook for iOS 

CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is 
safe.   
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Ana Alarcon

From: John Teevan <jptrugger@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2024 7:38 PM
To: City Clerk
Subject: Comments on Item #6, S Carlsbad Blvd Adaptation

Carlsbad City Council, 
 
In order to save the beach at Las Encinas Creek, please support "Retreat Now" as the preferred project alternative and 
direct staff to seek additional funding with that vision in mind.  
 
Thank you for considering my comments. 
 
Sincerely, 
-- 
John P Teevan III  
805 Hawksview Place 
Chula Vista, CA 91914 
Home: (619) 830-6501 
Mobile: (619) 948-9440 

CAUTION: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize the sender and know the content is 
safe.   
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